GLGY 337: INTRODUCTION TO GEOLOGIC FIELD METHODS
Introductory field school in 3 locations of Alberta and British Columbia
Section B02: August 11 – August 26, 2020
Section B03: August 16 – August 31, 2020
NOTE: to register for GLGY 337, starting February 15, send an email to Undergraduate Co-ordinator Rofina Groebmair (rgroebma@ucalgary.ca) with your name, UCID, and preferred field school section.

GLGY 435: FIELD METHODS
Carlin Canyon Geology Field School, Nevada: May 1-14, 2020
Group Studies Program (GSP) – To apply go to:
https://www.ucalgary.ca/international/study-abroad/carlin-glgy

GLGY 441: FIELD TECHNIQUES IN HYDROGEOLOGY
Hydrogeology in/near Calgary, Alberta: August 17 – August 28, 2020
NOTE: to register for GLGY 441, starting February 15, send an email to Undergraduate Co-ordinator Rofina Groebmair (rgroebma@ucalgary.ca) with your name, UCID, and intended field school.

GOPH 549: GEOPHYSICS FIELD SCHOOL
Geophysical data collection and interpretation in south-central Alberta: August 17 – August 28, 2020
NOTE: to register for GOPH 549, starting February 15, send an email to Undergraduate Co-ordinator Rofina Groebmair (rgroebma@ucalgary.ca) with your name, UCID, and intended field school.

GLGY 599: PROCESSES AND PRODUCTS OF VOLCANISM: HAWAI’I
May 25 – June 6, 2020
Group Studies Program (GSP) – To apply go to:
https://www.ucalgary.ca/international/study-abroad/hawaii-glgy